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Anniversary Celebrations are joyous occasions and a matter of choice for each individual 
society. 

There is certainly no obligation for any society to celebrate a milestone unless it 
wishes to do so.  

• Most societies enjoy simple low-cost celebrations with maybe an Anniversary Cake 
and/or Champagne Party following a Lecture, Special Anniversary Insert in the 
Society Newsletter or Gift to a local Gallery.  
 

• Others choose a major affair such as a Lunch/Dinner, High Tea or Musical/Art event. 
 

• Although Anniversary Celebrations are not core ADFAS business, they do need 
careful planning - especially when preparations commence during the term of one 
Chairman and Committee and take place the following year or so, when the Society 
has a new Chairman and different Management Committee. It is wise to allow plenty 
of time for planning - especially when a booklet is produced.  
 

If a Society is considering an Anniversary Celebration, the Society Committee is 
responsible for the following:  

- Involving Past Chairmen and Founding Members who know the history of the 
Society - Selecting the type of function that would best suits Members  

- Deciding on a simple celebration or a major event - taking into account the likely 
level of support for a function where members would be required to pay for tickets.  

- Setting a budget for the Anniversary Celebration – deciding if funds can be spared 
from reserves, or the celebration kept to a cost neutral plan.  

- Appointing an Anniversary Sub-Committee if a major function is planned. 
- This often can include Past Chairmen of the Society and must at all times include 

the current Treasurer of the Society and at least one other member of the current 
Committee to act as Liaison Officer between the SubCommittee and the Society 
Committee.  

- It is advisable for a majority of continuing Society Committee members to be 
included in the Sub-Committee.  
 

When an Anniversary Sub-Committee has been appointed - the following criteria 
apply:  

- The Chairman and Committee of the Society – not the Sub-Committee - will be 
hosts for the Celebration – legally and financially they are responsible for all Society 
activities.  

- The Anniversary Sub Committee does not have the authority to make financial 
decisions concerning the Anniversary Celebration - all expenses must be ratified by 
the Management Committee and handled by the Society Treasurer.  

- The Anniversary Sub-Committee Liaison Officer is required to report to the 
Management Committee – including details of the planned activity – venue, catering 
and entertainment arrangements - and guest list.  

- As a courtesy the Society may wish to invite one or more of the following: National 
Chairman, other members of the National Executive, the Chairman of the Lecturers 
Committee, the Circuit Coordinator and Chairmen or representatives of 
neighbouring Societies. Also the Society may wish to invite the Association of 
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ADFAS Patron or President or Vice President or all three (all of whom would be 
considered guests and not pay to attend)  

- It is at the discretion of the Society to determine who is a guest (paid for by Society) 
and who will be invited but need to pay, from the remainder of the above list of 
possible invitees.  

- The Society Chairman and Committee are responsible for hosting special guests 
before, during and after the Anniversary Celebration where possible.  

 

Some societies produce Anniversary Booklets – others use their Newsletters to celebrate 
the occasion. 


